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Heritage Places: A Description of
Potential Heritage Conservation
Areas in the City of London
he purpose of this guideline document is to
highlight areas of outstanding historical,
architectural and natural character in the City
of London. The intent is to identify candidate
areas for potential heritage conservation area or district status through the
implementation of Parts IV and V of the Ontario Heritage Act. The
development of a policy framework to guide the creaYzon of heritage districts
and areas is an important aspect of this guideline document.
1.1 Background
The Oty of London has declared its first Heritage Conservation Area - East
Woodfield. Interest by local community associations, groups of property
owners and heritage groups in implementing heritage district status for
selected areas of the City necessitates a policy direcgon for such activity.
Such a guideline document was anticipated in the City of London Official
Plan and provided for in Section 19.2.2. (k).

Sec~on 13.3 of the Official Plan provides guidance for the implementation
of Heritage Conservation Districts. This information can be found in
Appen&~c 1 of this document.
Heritage Places is intended to provide a bridge between conservation and
redevelopment objectives. Therefore, an important aspect of the document
is to harmonize Official Plan statements, zoning designa~ns, and urban
design recommendations with heritage goals and objectives. To this end,
reference will be made to many city documents including the Official Plan
(approved 1991), the Comprehensive Zoning By-law (approved 1992) the
Downtown Design Study (approved 1991) and area studies where
applicable. Additional activity related to this harmonization such as
rezonmg, official plan amendments etc. may ensue where necessary.

Structures Buildings, ruins, and engneering works such as bridges;
Sites

Archaeoloffzcal sites, battlegrounds, quarries, earth science sites
such as rock formations, and life science sites such as rare
species habitats;

Areas

Streetscapes, neighbourhoods, gardens, lakes, rivers and other
natural, scenic, and cultural landscapes.

Heritage Places seeks to define a policy position within the context of
current thinking as expressed in the Ontario Heritage Policy Review
(OHPR), the Commission on Planning and Development Reform (Sewell
Commission), and the Growth and Settlement Policy Guidelines as follows:

Two definitions from the Sewell Commission are useful in indicating the
range of heritage resources addressed in this document:
Built Heritage - a building, structure, monument or installation (or group of
them), or remains, associated with architectural, cultural, social, political,
economic or military history.

Cultura! resource - may include archaeo!og~cal or built heritage resources
and structural remains of historical and contextual value, as well as
human-made rural, village and urban districts, or landscapes and tree lines
of Nstoric or scenic interest.
1,2.1 The new role for municipalities
Changes to the Ontario Heritage Act recommend municipalities be gven a
comprehensive mandate for identifying, preserving, interpreting and using
their heritage. This broad mandate could include developing overall
municipal heritage conservation policies, heritage resource planning and
heritage resource management. One key area is incorporating heritage
conservation objectives, policies, and measures in the OfficialPlan and other
planning processes and documents of the municipality.

Heritage Places identifies the most important potential conservation
areas. There are other potential sites that may prove to be important
in the future. Examples of other sites might include Piccadilly Street,
Halls Mills Road, The Coves, Centretown, Lambeth, and KiIworth.

The Sewell Commission echoes this recommendation stating that lower tier
municipalities may address the character of the community including
heritage, streetscape and physical design in their Official Plans.

1.2 Rationale
The proposed changes to the Ontario Heritage Act recommend
municipalities be given a comprehensive mandate to reinforce the identity
of their constituent communities. Cultural i&ntity is seen to be a critical
factor in maintaining stability within our dynamic and charting society.
This concern about identity has become a central feature of the proposed
changes to the Act. This document will address how to define, protect, and
enhance the iden~ty, experiential qualities and heritage resources of those
places which over time have come to define and symbolize the character
and distinctiveness of London, Ontario.

Two important new initiatives which may affect municipalities are the
Municipal Register of Heritage Places and Heritage Impact Statements. It is
recommended that a local municipality should be able to establish an
official registry of places and objects of heritage interest, including heritage
districts and areas. Where a place has been included on the register, the
le(*slation should require that municipal authorities have regard for its
conservation in the exercise of planning powers, the undertaking of public
works and the expenditure of public monies. In the case where a
development proposal may have an impact on heritage features a local
municipality should be able to require the proponent to provide a heritage
impact statement.

This document restricts itself to the implementation of a district
conservation model to fourteen geographic locations within the Oty of
London. This document is concerned only with immovable heritage
resources in these locations. Immovable heritage is defined as land or landbased resources such as buildings and natural areas, that are fixed in
specific locations. Examples of immovable heritage include:

Heritage Places can be seen as a first step in addressing the new role in
conserva~on at the municipal level. It provides a policy framework for
areas which may be selected for inclusion in a Municipal Register as well as
indicating areas which may be subject to Heritage Impact Statements.

1.2.2 Conservation as a Planning Model
Conservation in this document is seen as a planning model to achieve
certain goals. Conservation is defined by OHPR as a comprehensive
process that identifies elements of a community’s heritage and mobilizes
them to shape identity and guide development. Conservation strate~es for
immovable heritage must therefore focus on channelling or encoura~ng
economic forces toward heritage positive development, the type of
development, for example, that capitalizes on a heritage building and
integrates it into a new use for the site. Such strateff~es would involve a
combination of environmental and land-use planning tools and economic
inducements, such as tax measures, grants or loans.

The Commission on Planning and Development Reform clearly addresses
the issue of Conservation. Conservation underlies all of the Commission’s
goals: conservation of farmland, natural areas, cultural and historical
features, water and energy are prominently featured. These goals
encourage recycling, intensification, mixed-use zoning to reduce
commuting, and attention to urban design. Within this context designation
of a Conservation District should be viewed more as a planning tool like
zoning rather than development restrictions. The Growth and Settlement
Policy Guidelines state that land use planning must contribute to the
protection of the natural and cultural heritage environment.

The purpose of the conservation district model is to recommend goals and
objectives for specific geographic areas so as to better coordinate the host of
individual development and maintenance efforts occurring in these locations
in order to achieve a balance of conservation and redevelopment activity.

The SeweIl Commission, the Growth and Settlement Guidelines and
Ontario’s Policy Statement on Land Use Planning for Housing advocate
refocusing of development within existing urban areas. Re-urbanization or
intensification could become a conservation issue unless conservation of
existing structures is seen to be an important feature in the redevelopment
process.

The proposed changes to the Ontario Heritage Act are intended to further
integrate heritage and land-use planning. Heritage planning in this context
could be defined as a much finer level of planning for selected buildings and
areas. For example, The Planning Act makes little provision for reviewing
design issues, whereas The Ontario Heritage Act does allow for direct and
meaningful review of almost any issue that could affect a site. Therefore,
the conservagton district model could be viewed as a planning tool
analogous to secondary planning, site plan control, design review and
zoning.
The Sewell Commission recommends in sections 55 and 56 on Development
Control that municipalities should be encouraged to develop design
guidelines for appropriate parts of the municipality. It is further
recommended that current provisions of site-plan approval not be expanded
to include colour, texture, types of materials, window details, architecturaI
detail and interior design except in heritage conservation districts.
1.2.3 The value of traditional neighbourhoods
The conservation model is directed primarily towards the preservation of
traditional neighbourhoods. In London, traditional neighbourhoods are best
described as the pedestrian-oriented, human-scaled, aesthetically-rich,
mixed-use neighbourhoods built before World War I. Most of these
neighbourhoods were developed before the introduction of the automobile.
These mature environments are comfortable, pleasant and responsive to the
diverse needs of their residents, and are the result of continuous habitation
and adaptation. As many architects and planners have learned traditional
buildings and neighbourhoods are an inexhaustible source of wisdom about
social networks, urban development and architecture. This legacy of wellfunctioning traditional neighbourhoods is perhaps London’s most important
urban resource.

1.2.4 Sustainable Development,
Re-Urbanization and Healthy Cities
Our attitudes to planning and development are chan~ng. Concepts such as
sustainability, livability and reuse are representative of our increasing
appreciation of the human impacts on the environment.

Sustainable development is described as "development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs." Our heritage as the foundation of a liveable future is
seen to be a feature of sustainable development.

The Sewell Commission recommends policies and de~isions regarding
infrastructure and development that will respect and conserve significant
landscapes, vistas, ridge lines, areas of natural beauty, cultural and
historical patterns, built heritage and cultural heritage resources.

The conservation of older buildings and &tricts is crudal to maintaining
the disftnctiveness of communities. These features reinforce a sense of
context and continuity, which together with safety and security, is essential
for healthy communities.
Building conservation is an important aspect of Ontario’s recycling strategy.
For example, it is estimated that one out of every six cubic feet (16%) of
refuse taken to Ontario landfill sites is rubble from demolish~.d buildings.
1.2.5 The Economics of Conservation
Our calculation of the costs of development are chan~ng. Environmental
costs are now being factored into economic an@sis. The concept of
"embodied energy" is gaining acceptance. Old buildings are tremendous
packages of stored energy. Energy is required to produce the materials and
to erect the structure. Energy is lost when a building is demolished. This
analysis indicates that building conservation is good for the environment.

The Conservation District model seeks to promote the benefits of
conservation in our chanffmg economy.
Environics Research predicts that by the mid-1990s renovation investment
is going to be growing at the rate of 20% per year and McLean Hunter
predicts that by the year 2000 over 80 cents out of every residential dollar
that is spent is going to be spent on renovation as opposed to new
construc~on. In Canada today over $22 billion worth of residential
renovation is going on every year, and there is over $I30 billion worth of
pre World War II buildings. Therefore, the renovation industry is an
important generator of employment.
London’s tourist industry will benefit from increased attention to heritage
resources. Tourism Canada has maintained that Canada’s distinctive
heritage resources are paradoxically both this country’s greatest attraction
for the pleasure traveller and our most neglected tourism resource.
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1.3 Area Characterization Studies
1.3.1 Introduction
The major part of this document is devoted to characterization studies
of fourteen areas within the City of London. These studies profile the
attributes that make these places contributors to the city’s identity. These
charac!eristics include place name, loca~on map, historic themes and
identity photograph. The characterization studies are brief, and intended
only to act as an indicator of heritage significance, not an exhaustive
resume. The fourteen area studies are outlined in Table 1.
Place Name: London, like most human settlements has developed a
complex system of names which help to define the many local places within
it. Place names carry information on the variations in geography, social
and ethnic groupings, histofical figures, and even local industries. Many of
these place names are old and widely-known, such as Byron, Covent
Garden Market, and Blackfiiars Bridge. Other places are not strongly
associated with a name, or the area has changed and has taken on a new
name to distinguish itself from other adjacent areas such as in the case of
Woodfield. Wherever possible well-established, widely-understood names
are used. Very often the street names which best define the area are used to
create the place name.
Location Map: Each heritage place is described by a map. Each map
indicates an indefinite boundary to allow for more careful delineation when
a detailed study is carried out. Each map shows an area with a
concentration of identified heritage resources.
Historic Themes: Wherever possible each heritage place is associated
with selected aspects of the past it best exemplifies. These themes may relate
to urban development, local economy, architecture, historic figures, or
natural features. Themes help us link specific heritage resources to ideas or
concepts that have shaped the historical development of London. Identifying
themes helps us to understand the variety of resources so we can better
assess their value relative to other resources, and to link unrelated elements
together so that the full story of London’s past is identified and interpreted.
Identity Photo: Each area study includes a photograph which is intended
to visually portray the character of the place.
1.4 District Designation Process
Timeframe: Heritage Places is intended to guide LACAC and City Council
deliberations over the next 10 years. During this time the fourteen potential
heritage areas will be subject to review which may lead to heritage district
or area status. LACAC will seek neighbourhood, group and individual
property owner participation in designation. Rezonings and Official Plan
amendments should be supportive of heritage objectives in these areas.

Heritage Places indicates heritage significant areas defined by the Local
Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee (L~CAC). A request in
writing to undertake a heritage conservation area study can be initiated by
the City of London or a neighbourhood association. It is recommended that
a canvas of area residents be undertaken to determine level of interest in
the implementation of a district designation at the outset.

Community Improvement Division will make a Budget request to
undertake an area study and plan.

Once the Budget request and Terms of Reference are approved by Oty
Council a Steering Committee is formed. The Committee will typically
inclu& Planning Department Staff, LACAC members, area residents
and the ward councillors (if appropriate).
The Steering Committee is responsible for recommending to Council a
Consultant(s) to undertake the plan and study. The committee is
responsibl~ for ovei’~eeing the consultants~ work and to establish deadlines.
At least two public meetings will be undertaken during the preparation of
the study and plan. Typically, the first meeting will occur after the draft of
the area study is completed, and the second meeting after the draft of the
plan is completed. Approval of the district designation, the area study and
plan, and any Official Plan amendments will be at a public participation
meeting of Planning Committee. Zoning changes may also be considered at
this time or may be initiated when the district review committee is
established.
Upon approval of the designating by-law by City Council, the Ontario
Municipal Board must be notified in 14 days.
In the time between Council approval and the Ontario Municipal Board
approval, a district review committee will be established to administer the
district plan when it comes into effect. The district committee will include
representation from Planning Department staff, LACAC and area
residents. It is recommended that the review committee not include more
than 5 people. City Staff will at this time establish a permit process for
administering changes in the district.
1.4.1 Heritage Places Checklist
The following fuctors are usually assessed when a Heritage Conserva~on
District or area is studied.
Some of these factors will be assessed in the fourteen area characterization
studies.
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Delineate boundaries;
Historical development and context is examined and documented;
Architecture and other built features are recorded;
Landscapes and streetscapes are examined for their overall
contribution to the integrity of the area;
Land and building use are assessed;
Zoning and other use controls are discussed;
Transportation is discussed;
The impact of public utilities is noted;
Property ownership is a factor and is included in the study;
The economic base of the district is examined;
The district’s demographics and social character are discussed in
establishing an area’s ambience;
Trends for change that will influence the district are identified;
Current and prospective planning policies are examined to determine
how they will affect the district;

City staff will prepare terms of reference indicating why the area would
merit district designa~on and delineate boundaries for the study area.
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Heritage Places: Potential Heritage Conservation Areas In London

Heritage
Place

Location

Predominant
Land Use

Character
Statement

1

Richmond 5treetscape

Downtown

Commercial

Victorian Wholesale Houses

2

Ridout Restoration

Do~vntmvn

Commercial

Georgian 5treetscape / Early Financial District

3

Talbot North

Talbot

Residential

Mid Victorian Neighbourhood

4

East Woodfield

Woodfield

Residential

Victorian Suburb

5

West Woodfield

Woodfield

OfficeIResidential

Victorian SuburblUrban Park

6

Lorne Avenue

Old East

Residential

Late Victorian 5treetscape

7

Wortley Village

Old South

Commercial

Commercial Area/Village Ambiance

8

Marley Place

Old South

Residential

Old Normal SchoolICommon

9

Elm~vood Avenue

Old South

Residential

Late Victorian Streetscape

10 5tanley-Becher

Old 5outh

Residential

Mid-Victorian Housing

1i Hellmuth-St. James

North London

Residential

Late Victorian 5treetscape

12 Grosvenor St. George

North London

Residential

Early Twentieth Century Housing

13 Petersville

West London

Residential

Working class village annexed to city

14 Pond Mills

Glen Cairn

NaturalIResidentiaI

Kettle LakesIRural architecture
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Urban and Architectural History

ondon became a distributing centre for a large surrounding area early in its history.
As a result many wholesale houses were set up as depots for all kin& of goods, (dry
goods, hardware, groceries, etc.). The Richmond Streetscape exemplifies this
phenomenon.
Most of the buildings along Richmond Street were designed by the firm of Robinson,
Tracy, Durand and Moore in the 1870s. As a result, they usually have in common
Italianate windows alternating with piers, and elaborate cornices that Kzve interest to
the upper part of each facade.

Themes
Economic History
- Wholesaling
Economic History
- Hotels
Urban
Development
(1870-1880)
Architecture 19th Century
Commercial Italianate
Social HistoryPublishing - The
Farmers
Advocate

332-338 Richmond The Grigg House - Italianate (c.1879)
Built in 1879, this late Victorian building provides a strong visual presence to York and Richmond Streets.
The white brick building is three storeys tall and of a restrained design. The nearly original upper facade is
comprised of rows of arched windows divided by pilasters and projecting brick cornice. The first floor has
been remodelled.
Designed by architect Thomas H. Tracy for John McKinnon, it was named the "American House". However,
it became known locally as the Grigg House after its proprietor Samuel Grigg. It was the first hotel built
after the London Water Works was begun the previous year and as a result, running water and modern
plumbing was installed at the time of construction.
340 - 360 Richmond Italianate (c.1875)
The three storey, attached commercial buildings have similar upper facades of an elaborate design in the
Italianate style. The store fronts are altered. Brick pilasters, decorative banding and projecting brick
cornices further enhance the daboration of this historic grouping.
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The building at 360 Richmond Street was the long-time
headquarters of The Farmers Advocate. Published by William
Weld from its inception in 1866, and after 1891 by his son John,
it was considered necessary reading by farmers. It offered advice
for practical problems and information on the new techniques of
scientific farming.
362 Richmond Italianate (pre 1878)
Four storeys in height, the upper three floors have symmetrically
placed windows with elaborate projecting arches over them. The
composition is enclosed by side pilasters and surmounted by a
monumental cornice. In addition, there are lancet windows on
the second f!oor.Ori~nally this was the William Stevely building,
Oaz. Stevely & Son is still visible just under the eaves). The first
mention of him is in the London City Directory of 1877-1878
where he is cited as a manufacturer of tin, copper, sheet iron
ware, and a dealer in stoves.
364 Richmond Italianate (pre 1881)
Three storeys in height with an elaborate brick facade, the
building is topped with a monumental cornice with large end
brackets. The cornice is the most elaborate one on the
streetscape.

Zoning and Land Use
The streetscape has been zoned DAI which allows for a full
range of commercial, service, and office uses: The block
accommodates a variety of uses including residential, office and
commercial uses.

Urban Design
The streetscape forms a continuous wall of Victorian commercial
buildings. The buildings are structurally sound, though many
are deteriorated and require facade improvements. The
Downtown Facade Study provides guidance on appropriate
renovation activity for the streetscape. Many of the
recommendations relate to the need to preserve the elaborately
decorated upper facades, particularly the br~ck and tin cornices
and to visually co-ordinate the many storefront treatments of
varying design and quality.
Due to the contiguous nature of the streetscape and diverse
ownership pattern it is unlikely the block will be threatened with
demolition. A greater concern is inappropriate renovation
activity. The recent infill in the middle of the block is
appropriate.

366-368 Richmond Second Empire
(1912-1915)
The origin of this building may go back before 1912. It is
possible that the building was altered slightly when the
Imperial Bank of Canada moved to this location in 1907.
The current building has dormer windows projecting from
a mansard roof, brackets under the eaves, and slate roof.

372 Richmond High Victorian (1868)
Creating a strong corner streetscape, this building was ori~nally
called the "Revere House Hotel" and after 1888 called the
"Richmond Hotel". It has recessed windows, an elaborate
corbelled cornice, prominent bracketed sills, and a rounded
corner.

176-178 York "Granite Block" Italianate
(c.1886-1887)
Ori~nally built as a warehouse, it has a red brick facade with
heavy cornice and sandstone course belts. It also has a centre
entranceway for carriages and marble stylized columns.

186 York Classical (c. 1902-1905)
Built with four storeys, this building has a Terra Cotta Facade
with decorative pilasters, cornice, and windows. The foundation
is sandstone.
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2_ 1

URBAN HISTORY

idout Street North was London’s first main street and financial district until about
!855. The banks established here were branches with head offices in Toronto and
Hamilton. London was attractive to the banks both because of the money spent by
soldiers of the Garrison and by the British government that maintained them.
Architectural History
The Ridout Streetscape is one of the most important examples of a Georgian/Regency
Streetscape in 5outhwestern Ontario. Three buildings were restored between 1967
and 1970 by dohn Labatt Limited. 451 Ridout is linked to a large addition at the back which faces Harris
Park.
435 Ridout St
This two storey, white brick Geor(tan building rests on a stone foundation. It has parapet walls and an
Adamesque doorway with side and upper fan lights and a classical porch.

Themes
Economic History
- Finance and
Banking
Architecture 19th century
Commercial Georgian
Architecture 19th century Residential
Regency
Urban
Development
(1835-1845)
Historical Figure
- John Harris
Social History Eldon House

Built in 1838, this building housed the Bank of Upper Canada until its demise in 1865. James Hamilton
managed the bank from 1856 to 1865 and then bought the building as a residence, which he used until his
death in 1896. Hamilton may be best hnown as a painter. His later works, generally in oil, portray London,
Ontario. The Macintosh Gallery at the University of Western Ontario and the London Regional Art and
Historical Museums each have several examples of his work in their collections.
441-447 Ridout Street
Actually two buildings joined by a central carriageway, this three storey, white brick Geor~an structure has
corbelled parapet walls. The building was built by Dr. Alexander Anderson in 1842. It was home to both
the Gore Bank and the Commercial Bank of Canada by the mid 1840s. It was also a popular residence for
barristers because of its proximity to the court house.

11
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451 Ridout Street
The 23 room Georgan mansion has an arched doonvay. Dr.
Alexander Anderson also built this building but used it as his
own residence. He called it, "Walmington House". He lived
and practised medicine there until his death in 1873. Anderson
was a surgeon in the Royal Navy, and opened an office in
London in 1835. He was the first local doctor to be trained in
both the arts and sciences, and many prominent local doctors
trained under him.
481 Ridout Street Eldon House
Eldon House is the oldest surviving house in London. The front
part of the house was built in 1834for John Harris. In 1877,
under Edward Harris, the rear of the house was extended. It is
a wooden, two storey home on a brick foundation with a
mixture of Regency and Georfftan elements. The Harris family
is quite an illustrious one. John Harris, the patriarch, was
ori~nally a naval officer. He helped Henry Bayfield chart the
Great Lakes. John Harris also participated in the Caroline
incident during the Rebellion of 1837. Because of the rebellion,
British refftments were stationed in London starting in 1838.
Eldon House was already a centre of social life
in the town.

Eldon House was occupied by the Harris family for 125 years
until the death of Amelia Harris in 1959. John Harris’ greatgrandchildren donated the house, its contents, and 11 acres of
property to the City of London.
Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
All the buildings are in excellent condition. Period gas lighting
standards and the landscaped grounds around Eldon House are
all attractive public amenities. The Downtown Design Study
suggests that the City investigate the possibility of realining the
north-bound turning lane from Queens Avenue onto Ridout
Street. The purpose of this is to create the opportunity for a
small plaza space on the north side of Queens Avenue facing the
buildings. It is also suggested that this section of Ridout Street be
paved with special paving to enhance the view toward the
historic buildings.

The Ridout Restoration buildings are zoned Restricted Office
(RO) which allows only professional offices. Eldon House is
zoned Heritage/Re~onal Facility (HER/RF) and is a house
museum.

12
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Urban History
he Talbot n~ghbourhood has had a long history, although settlement of the area was sparse until the
1860s. Initially homes were built within the bounds of the Burwell Survey of !826. In 1852, several
wealthy Londoners funded a company with the mandate to acquire, survey, and sell 200 acres west
of Pdchmond Street and north of John Street. John Carling, Elijah Leonard Jr., and Judge John
Wilson were among those associated with the company. The Talbot neighbourhood can be viewed as
London’s first suburb, as many early residents located homes there in order toffee the bustle of the
city. Many community leaders lived here and thus it acquired an exclusive character. Other factors
bolstered the area’s status. Frequently, early homes were erected along travel routes, where they
were highly visible symbols of a family’s pres~ge. Early in London’s history, Ridout Street was the main road into town from the
north. In addition, the wealthy had the means to purchase land on high ground, land not susceptible to flooding and offering
sweeping views of the surrounding area. This helps explain the early popularity of Talbot Street.
Architectural History
The riverside residences are among the most commanding homes in the area. An important focal point is the Talbot Street
Baptist Church. There is urine streetscape on the north side of Kent Street between Talbot and Richmond Streets, and 90 Albert
Street is an unusual example of the Tuscan style. The most characteristic feature is the variations on the Italianate style in the
area.

Themes
Urban
Development
(1855-1885)
Architecture 19th and 20th
century Riverside
Mansions
Transformation
of Estates into
Suburbs
Historical Figure
- Elijah Leonard
Jr.
Historical Figure
- Josiah
Blackburn

Riverside Residences
The first of the large riverside mansions built after Eldon House was "Locust Mount" at 661 Talbot Street. Erected in 1854for
Elijah Leonard, Jr., it was named after the locust trees once planted on the site. The Leonard family wealth came from an iron
foundry. Elijah Leonard, Jr. was also: an organizer of the London and Port Stanley and Huron and Erie Railways, mayor in
1857, and a Senator of Canada from 1867 un~I his death in 1891. This home is an elegant Classical Revival structure.
Much later two large homes were built directly to the south of "Locust Mount" so that a unique grouping of mansions now
remains. The most southerly is 651 Talbot (c. 1905). The Queen Anne home features a high offset gable with Palladian window
and three semi-circular windows on the front facade. The arched doorway is encased in cut stone.
There is also a classical verandah and a cupola at the south end of the roof. 653 Talbot (c. I908) is a red brick Georgian
Revival home with a modified pediment gable and three dormer windows that pierce the roof.
Two estates built in the 1860s were 76Albert Street and 639 Talbot Street. Located on the north-east corner of Ridout and
Albert Streets, 76 Albert (c.1865) was first occupied by Josiah Blackburn, who was the main force behind the establishment of
the London Free Press. Its box-like plan and lack of adornment characterize Geor~an Revival architecture. Ori~nally known
as "Raleigh House," 639 Talbot Street (c. 1866) is in the Gothic Revival style.
13
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Thomas Kent built "Blackfriars" at 90 Central Avenue in 1876. After his
death, it was purchased by John Donally of Buffalo who presented it to
Michael Fallon, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of London. Donally admired
Fallon’s work when he served in Buffalo. Since 1912, it has been known as
the "Bishop’s Palace." William Robinson designed the Italianate structure
that features cut stone surround heads over the windows, quoins, and paired
eaves brackets. John Macken~e Moore designed the portico and classical
verandah that were added c. 1912. This addition has since become the
dominant architectural feature.
Talbot Street Baptist Church
An important focal point, the church was designed by George F. Durand and
was erected in 1882. In the Gothic Revival style, it was built in the
evangelistic Protestant tradition with a relatively broad hall. To
counterbalance the width, Durand divided the facade into tall narrow
segments. There are polygonal stair towers at each end. Oriffmally, two
pinnacles and a central bell-cote also heightened the impression of
verticality, although these were removed later.
Kent Streetscape
A streetscape of elegant homes, the north side of Kent Street between Talbot
and Richmond Streets is notable. The High Victorian double house at 126128 Kent Street (c.1883) was ori~nally the home of Thomas H. Curling,
President of the Curling Brewing and Malting Company. The Georgian
Revival home at 130 Kent Street (c. 1863) was built for George Mackenzie
Gunn. The white brick structure features quoins and a plain boxed cornice
with small corbels underneath. George Gunn ’ s son, William A., resided at
136 Kent Street in the late 1880s. The Queen Anne house (c.I880-1888)
was designed by George F. Durand. The design is plain though the windows
have intricate, pierced woodwork. Number 142 Kent Street was constructed
for Alfred M. Smart, who purchased the Gunn insurance firm and was later
the president of Ontario Loan and Debenture. This largely Queen Anne
home (c.1892) was influenced by other styles as well. The stone block
foundation and verandah railing and support are Romanesque, the turret is
Norman, and the shingling and gambrel-shaped gable ends exemplify the
Shingle style. Especially striking is the oriel window in the front gable.
90 Albe~ St~et
This home was built in about 1870; an early resident was William R.
Meredith. Meredith was a lawyer elected to the Ontario Legislature in 1872
and a leader of the Cqnservative opposition in 1878. He became Chief
Justice of Ontario in 1894. Built in the Tuscan style, highlights are the
classical porch with dentils and pediment and an unusual wood trim around
the windows. It is composed of white brick and topped by a gable roof.

Section 3.5.1 of the Official Plan identifies this area as the Talbot Mixed-Use
area which anticipates that there will be proposals for the conversion of
existing dwellings to commercial and office use and for the redevelopment of
the lands for multi-family resi&n~al uses. While portions of the area are
appropriate for conversion and/or redevelopment, the scale and form of any
redevelopment or change in land-use shall not adversely impact the
amenities and character of the surrounding area.
More specifically the proposed North Talbot District falls into two sub-areas
identified in the Official Plan

1) Kent, Albert and Talbot Streets are identified as multi-family,high-density
Residential lands and are identified as appropriate for development as a
mixed-use area.
2) West of Talbot Street between Mill and Albert Streets - this area is
identified as Multi-family High density residential lands. Where buildings
area designated as being of architectural and!or historic significance, these
buildings may be zoned to permit only the existing structures under the
provision of Chapter 13 and the provisions for Heritage Zoning in the
Zoning By-law.
An area in transition, like Talbot North, often presents conflic~ng design
directions. The juxtaposition of old and new architecture holds the potential
for releasing a visual impact that is bold and exciting. That is the challenge
facing Talbot North, how to integrate old and new architecture. The
instability inherent in a transitional area is seen here- parking lots,
inadequate building maintenance, jarring differences in architecture and
inappropriate building renovation.

It is recommended that Official Plan statements regarding the Talbot
neighbourhood need to more clearly identify the following goals:
(1) Retain significant heritage buildings as identified in the Inventory of
Heritage Resources
(2) Promote the principles identified in the Oty of London Urban Design
Guidelines
(3) Encourage Heritage Property Owners to designate their buildings under
Parts IV and V of the Ontario Heritage Act and to renovate their buildings
according to good conservation practices
(4) Harmonize zoning on the west side of Talbot Street between Mill Street
and Dufferin Avenue with conservation objectives.

Zoning, Land-Use and Urban Design
The Talbot neighbourhood presently is in a state of transition. Once
predominantly lew-rise residential, the area is increasingly characterized by
medium and high density residential, office and commercial uses. The Z-1 bylaw reflects this with some areas having allowable heights of 24-30 meters.
The North Talbot neighbourhood has a complex zoning designation,
reflecting the mix of land-uses and its proximity to downtown. The Official
Plan in Section 3.5.1 (iii) identifies the Talbot neighbourhood as having
buildings of architectural and historical significance. Where buiIdings are
designated as being of architectural and/or historical significance, these
buildings may be zoned to permit only the existing structures under
provisions of Chapter 13 and under the provisions for heritage zoning in the
zoning by-law.
I4
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Urban History
efore i850, there were but two homes in the area that was to become Woodfield. One, was a log
house built by Ira Schofidd in 1827. Schofidd was one of the area’s first ma~strates and a
postmaster. The other was a stone house(The Pines) built by Benjamin Cronyn who was the First
Anglican Bishop of Huron. "The Pines" was sold in 1854, but regained by the Cronyn family in
1892 when Hume Blake Cronyn and his wife Frances Amelia, (nee Labatt), purchased it. They
renamed it "WoodfieId" after the house in England in which they had become engaged. By this time
"Woodfield" the residence marked the eastern edge of what was becoming London’s most prestiff~ous
district, Woodfield.
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WoodfleId’s early estates functioned as a magnet to attract other wealthy citizens. Woodfield was the perfect location, close
enough to the downtown to be convenient yet far enough removed from it. With the coming of the Great Western Railway in
1853, the focus of the urban core shifted east, and along Dundas Street, between Wellington and Waterloo Streets, expe/-ienced
a land boom. The homes of the affluent began to push farther east, and Queens Avenue soon became the most exclusive street in
London. The oi! boom of the 18608 and 18708 also had an effect on Woodfield. It was lo~cal for many of the oi! barons to build
homes in Woodfield, a central location between the refineries in the east and the downtown with its financial and mercantile
ins~ttutions to the west. Access to Woodfield also expanded with the introduction of the street railway system by 1875.
It was because of the proximity of downtown that no real "core" developed in Woodfleld. The closest thing to this was the small
commercial area at the corner of Maitland Street and Dufferin Avenue called "Fitzgerald’s Corners" (462-466 Dufferin
Avenue). These buildings of High Victorian design are characteristic of nineteenth century commercial row dwellings with their
narrow front facades and parapet walls to guard aguinst fire.
Architectural History
As a haven for the wealthy, Woodfield has many large homes, often ornately detailed. A variety of architectural styles are
represented in East Woodfield including: Second Empire, Gothic Revival, Queen Anne, Itahanate, and High Victorian. But East
Woodfield was not populated only by London’s elite. Middle and working class housing filled in many of the spaces between the
mansions and are especially common towards the north and the east of the district.
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Prospect Avenue
Walking down Prospect Avenue, a small street between Dufferin Avenue and
Princess Avenue, is the closest thing to stepping back in time. On both sides
for the entire length of the street, rings -formerly used for hitching horses are embedded in the curb, and the homes appear unchanged from the 1890s.
"t86 Duffefin provides a striking comerscape. It was built for George A.
Mathewson, an executive with the London Free Press and London
Advertiser, in 1902. A beautiful example of Queen Anne architecture, it
features a three-and-one-half storey corner turret. Built in 1882-1883, the
Regency Revival cottage at 7 Prospect has a porch with cut-out fretwork
brackets and chamfered posts. 489 Princess Avenue (1881) is a Gothic
Revival home and was owned by Charles F. Colwell, the printer of the.first
Proceedings of the Ontario Legislature after Confederation. It has classical
moulding and a roof that finishes in a variety of gables and dormers.
26 Prospect Avenue (c.1881) is a wood frame Italianate home. It boasts an
ornate front porch and bay window both topped with cast iron cresting and
brackets. The High Victorian double house at 28-30 Prospect Avenue
(c.1888) has one central projecting bay that serves both units. At both ends
there are double-leafed glazed doors and transoms. Above there are narrow
double windows and wrought-iron balconies.
Other Architectural Styles
There are other interesting homes in East Woodfield. The Ontario
farmhouse at 22 Peter Street (c. 1870) represents a good example of a
farmhouse in an urban setting, with a porch running across the entire front
facade. An eclectic Second Empire structure at 602 Queens Avenue (18801882) was built by Benjamin Cronyn, who was mayor briefly. During his
mayoralty between 1874 and 1875, a scandal over his management of
public funds caused him toffee London. His ori~nal Second Empire home is
on the west side. Later additions have meant that the street elevation is
dominated by a Greek columned portico and the east side by an addition and
a crenellated parapet. It is currently the Central Baptist Church. An
unusual sight in East Woodfield are examples of Tudor Revival
architecture, like 550 Dufferin Avenue (c. 1950). Associated with the
Peterson family---whose son is a former premier of Ontario---it is faced
with red brick and cut stone. The Tudor Revival home at 553 Dufferin
Avenue (J. 9I"~) is earlier, and was designed by the architect, J. Vicar Munro
of Moore and Munro. It features the half-timbering that epitomizes the
style.

Urban Design
Boulevard parking and the resultant loss of soft landscaping is a significant
issue. The prime concern facing Woodfield is the impact of inappropriate
renovation.
Existing Land-Use
The East Woodfield Heritage Conservation Area contains a mix of landuses. The majority of properties are low-medium density residential. Along
the north side of Queens Avenue Lhere is a diversity of land-uses including
offices, services for special populations including a seniors’ care facility, a
detoxification gentre, and mul~-family housing. At the northwest corner of
Maitland Street and Dufferin Avenue there is a local convenience store and
medical office.
Zoning
The 2-1 By-law identifies the predominant zoning categoU in the heritage
conse~’ation district as Residential P-,3 (R,3-2). On the southern periphery of
the district along Queens Avenue there are several zone categories including
Office ConversionlResidential R-3 (0C51R.3-I), Community Facilities (CF3),
and Neighbourhood Facili~es (NF1). The west side of Adelaide Street is
zoned Arterial Commercial (AC2). A Convenience Commercial/Residential
R3 (CCIR3-2) is applied at the northwest comer Maitland Street and
Dufferin Avenue. No changes to the zoning are recommended at this time.
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URBAN HISTORY
uch of what is now West Woodfidd was ori~nally a military reserve. It was created in 1838 to house
the British garrison, stationed here to ensure stability after the Rebellion of 1837.

When London was incorporated as a city in 1855, the Woodfidd area was underdeveloped. The pace
of devdopment was stimulated by severaI factors. First, the gurrison left its reserve lands in 1869.
Between 1861 and 1886, the land north of Central Avenue was occupied by the Western Fair before
being opened to residential development. In 1873 the old military barracks burned down and the
parade groun& became city property. The next year, this land became Victoria Park. Wealthy
Londoners quickly located mansions around the park.
VICTORIA PARK: ITS FORMATION AND EVOLUTION
Victoria Park was dedicated to the ci~ens of London by the Governor-General Lord Dufferin in 1874. This 15 1/2 acre site is
one of Canada’s earliest urban parks. There was no systematic landscaping of the site until the 1878 Miller Plan. William
Miller was the head gardener of Fairmount Park and landscaped the grounds for the U.S. Centennial Exposi~on, both in
Philadelphia. The plan for Victoria Park included gravelled carriage drives and walks and five entrance gates. There was one
gate at each corner with another on the Clarence Street side where the Crimean War guns now stand. A total of 331 trees and
72 shrubs "of all descriptions, adapted to the climate" were planted. This added to the double row of maple trees that had
previously been planted around the circumference of the park. These dated to the early 18706 when the City of London had
planted a great many trees and encouraged citizens to do the same.
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The structure of the 1878 Miller plan remains today. Additions, largely in the form of statues and war monuments, have been
made. A fountain was added in 1879, and was replaced in 1938. In 1888, straight walks from corner to corner were cut to
discourage walkers from taking shortcuts through the grass. The Crimean War guns, acquired by John Carling in 1860,
eventually found a home in Victoria Park. In 1912, the Duke of Connaught unveiled the Soldier’s Monument to honour the dead
of the Boer War. A replica of the cenotaph at Whitehall in London, England was erected by the Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire in 1934. Various types of bandstands have graced the park as has winter skating since 1913.
Victoria Park has not only been a focal point for WoodfieId residents, it has been a gathering place for all Londoners. It was one
of the first places to be illuminated with electricity. More than 7,000 people attended the ceremony in 1882.
Londoners flocked to the park at the close of World War I where they burned the Kaiser in effigy, and the Prince of Wales
greeted 20,000 Londoners here in I919. More recently events such as the Christmas Illuminations, Home County Music
Festival, and the Children’s FesOval have maintained the role of the park as the City’s central meeting place.
AROHITECTURAL HISTORY
The wealth of residents of West Woodfield was reflected in their homes. Virtually every late Victorian architectural style is
apparent - Second Empire, Queen Anne, Italianate and Tudor Revival.

There are many architectural highlights in West Woodfield. First St. Andrew’s United Church and St. Peter’s Basilica are good
examples of Gothic architecture. The CentralAVetlington Streetscape contains remnants of the ring of mansions that encircled
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Victoria Park. There are other consistent streetscapes along Waterloo
Street, Queens Avenue, Princess Avenue and Wolfe Street. There are also
many striking individual examples within this proposed district.
QUEENS STREETSCAPE (350-380 QUEENS AVENUE)
This streetscape is situated on the north side of Queens Avenue and
incorporates First Saint Andrews Church and Manse. Built in 1868, First St.
Andrews was the creation of architect, and the then City En,~neer, William
Robinson. Its tower rises through increasingly delicate stages to a crown of
pinnacles from which the spire rises. It is a landmark in the downtown area.
The Italianate manse at 356 Queens Avenue was designed by Robinson in
1871.

Immediately east is a trio of Queen Anne homes along the avenue that was
once London’s most exclusive address. The architecture of 360 Queens
(c. 1894-1895) are an octagonal turret, a wrap around porch, and rounded
head windows with red stone voussoirs. It was built for Charles W. Leonard
of Leonard and Sons, engine builders and boiler manufacturers. 370 Queens
(/909) has striking stone voassoirs with keystones and a verandah with
classical detail and balustrade above. The home at 380 Queens (c. 1902)
contains an off-set pediment gable with Palladian windows on the front
elevation and also has a classical style verandah.
St. Peter’s Basilica and Rectory 196 Dufferin Avenue
St. Peter’s was the dream of Bishop John Walsh, who wanted a grand
structure as the seat of the Catholic diocese. The Gothic Revival structure
was begun in 1880 and completed five years later. Designed by Joseph
ConaIly, its rose window was made in Innsbrack, Austria, and its towers and
carillon were added in 1957-58. It was promoted to minor basilica status by
Pope John XXIII in 1961.

The rectory is the older of the two buildings, having been designed by
William Robinson in 1870. The white brick, Second Empire structure was
the Bishop’s Palace from 1870 to 1912. Over time, it was a presbytery for
priests attached to the cathedral, a training institute for priests, and a
Chancery office for the diocese. The design of the Bishop’s Palace is Mectic.
There is a pointed Tudor arch and stained glass windows showing religous
symbols. An arched hood-mould has sculpted label stops that portray
Bishops Pinsonneault and Walsh. The quoins and brackets follow in
classical tradition, and the mansard roof is Second Empire.
Central and Wellington Streetscape
(228-302, 291-305 Central Avenue and
568, 570, 572 Wellington Street)
The homes on Central Avenue between Richmond and Waterloo and those
at the corner of Central and Wellington are the last remnants of the
mansions that ringed Victoria Park. Central Avenue is characterized
by Queen Anne homes.

The houses along Central Avenue are noteworthy. 228-230 Central (c.1889)
has two double arched porches on the second storey and two single arched
porches on the first storey within the centre gable projection. The first
resident at 234-236 Central (c. 1889) was Senator Thomas Coffey, publisher
of the Catholic Record. Another notable mansion is 256 Central O 888).It
has a multi-gabled slate roof, a columned entrance, unusual brackets, and
fine chimneys. It had several illustrious occupants. The first was Charles H.
Ivey, of the law firm of Hellmuth and Ivey. Another was John S. Labatt,
president of John tabatt Ltd. and a grandson of the founder.

The trio of mansions on Wellington Street are all of Late Victorian styles.
572Wellington (1907), showcases a Classical Revival portico. The most
southerly home, 568 Wellington (1907), has the &tinc~ve Tudor elements
of half-timbering.
Waterloo Streetscape (455-528 Waterloo Street)
The Waterloo Streetscape comprises the both sides of Waterloo Street
between Princess and Queens Avenues. A variety of styles are evident in the
streetscape. 471 Waterloo (c. 1919) was the home of cigar manufacturer
F.A. MacDonald and has a monumental por~co built to the designs of
Moore, Henry, and Munro. The Ontario Cottage at 477 Waterloo (c. 1878)
was designed by William Robinson for China importer Nathanid Reid. One
of the most interesting homes is at 496 Waterloo Street (c.1893). Created in
the Queen Anne style, it features a 3 storey octagohal turret.
Wolfe Street
Wolfe Street is an intact turn-of-the-century street. The similarity in style,
setback and size of the buildings, as well as abundant detail, give the street
its unique and coherent sense of place.
Princess Streetscape (300-338 Princess Ave.)
The row of buildings on the north side of Princess Avenue, west of
Waterloo are an impressive ensemble of large Queen Anne houses. These
homes possess an impressive range of architecture details including a tower,
intricately detailed woodwork, cut and stained glass, and elaborate
roof lines.
Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
Generally, West Woodfield is well maintained. Owners of residential
and office properties have invested substantially in the area’s building stock.
Despite some pockets of poor maintenance the area has achieved a level of
stability. Undoubtedly, the area’s most significant urban design feature is
Victoria Park. The park is very well used and remains in good condition.
However, there is a poten~al for overuse of the park and attendant
deterioration. This should be carefully monitored.

Like Talbot North, West Woodfield is on the periphery of downtown and has
a complex zoning designation. However, the area has achieved a seamless
transition from the high density downtown to the medium and low density
residential areas to the east. The challenge facing the area is to balance the
tension between residential uses and office conversions so that this
transitional edge persists. The Official Plan iden~fies the Woodfield
neighbourhood as being characterized by predominantly low density
residential development, with a mix of higher density residential and office
conversions. It is the policy of the Official Plan to maintain the Woodfield
neighbourhood as a low density residential area. Office conversions are
limited to specific areas (see section 3.5.4 of the Official Plan). The City of
London has taken steps to curtail office conversions in this area by restric~ng
potential office conversion as well as encoura~ng the retention of a dwelling
component in all 0C1, 0C2, and 0C3 zones.
Fine tuning the local zoning to conserve the stability of the area will be an
ongoing issue. Recognizing home occupations versus full office conversions is
an example of this. There will probably need to be some amendments to the
Official Plan and rezoning to ensure that conserva~on objectives are fully
addressed. However, the City has managed to balance the forces of change
effectively in this area.
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URBAN HISTORY
he greatest period of prosperity in London East occurred from amalgamation with
London in 1885 until shortly after World War II. It is this period which defines the
physical character of London East. The many industries which have located here since the
1850s created the working class character of the area. Be~nning with foundries and oil
refining, later food processing and the GTR and CN Car 5hops, employees built their
homes on the small, inexpensive tots sold to them by spectators near their places of work.
ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
The architecture of London East tends to be more uniform than that of many other parts of the city. The area grew
up fairly rapidly, particularly in the 1870s and 1880s. Most of the residents were of similar economic status. Thus
not surprisingly, the dwellings of London East resemble each other in their cottage style of architecture; one and a
half stow, front gabled homes of brick or frame construction, possessing where not demolished or altered, a
verandah or porch, often with considerable ornamentation. This housing is found throughout London, and is
representative of the housing stock created between 1885 and 1910for the lower-middle and working classes. The
group on Lorne Avenue represents one of the largest concentrations of this type in the city. Other similar groups can
be found on Smith, Dorinda and Dreaney Streets.
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Lorne Avenue comprises a collection of late Victorian tract housing. There are three distinct streetscapes on Lorne,
most of which are in good condition. In addition, there are several individual houses of note, these being the corner
houses at 506 and 509 Ontario and 503 Quebec (at Lorne) each with a dis~nctive two storey turret/tower.
885 - 931 Lome (south side of the street, east of Ontario Street),
506 Ontario, and 503 Quebec.
This row of houses is very similar in design and was built in 1902 - 03. They are Queen Anne cottages with elaborate
pediment entryways. Each has a front end gable, with decorated bargeboard and shingling. 506 Ontario differs from
the other houses due to its two storey corner turret. 503 Quebec, erected in 1905for a contractor John Wilkey, dr.
also has a oversized two storey, corner octagonal turret.
846 - 858 Lorne (north side of the street, west of Ontario) and
509 Ontario
Built in 1903-04 this row of identical houses is simpler in design than the buildings on the south side of Lorne, but
forms a harmonious streetscape that remains largely intact. Each home has a front end gable with a decorative
bargeboard. The front facades form three sided corner bays, each with a window and angled brackets above.
882-910 Lorne (north side of the street, east of Ontario).
Diverse range of buildings

Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
Lorne Avenue is a stable, residential street. It is zoned R3-2 to regulate low to medium-low residential development.
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URBAN HISTORY
ondon South had its ori~ns as part of the Crown Reserve set aside by Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe in
1793. The impetus for the settlement of London South came when the district court was moved to
London from Vittoria in 1826. Many of the London District officials were granted land in South
London as a compensation for their move.
Between the 1840s and the 1880s, London South became an exclusive, unincorporated residential
suburb. Wealthy Londoners had a marked preference for semi-rural estates - a trend that is also
exemplified by homes on Talbot and Ridout Streets, north of the Thames. These large estates were
later subdivided when development pressures increased. London South was attracftve because of its rural setting. There was a
reduced risk of fires, as compared to the more densely populated London. Most importantantly, residents of unincorporated
London South had much lower taxes.
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Like London West, London South had no real business district because London was just across the river. The exceptions were the
few businesses at "Shaw’s Corners" at the corner of Wortley Road and Craig Street. There was also little industry in London
South, with the exception of brickworks. By the 1860s, a number of them were established on Comissioners Road (formerly Brick
Street).

ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
As part of London South, the area that is known as the "Wortley Village" is still largely residential in character. Askin Street,
stretching along some three blocks and dotted with two churches, has a distinct character. There is a commercial presence on
Wortley Road, and a fire station (c. 1890), converted to commercial purposes, survives on Bruce Street.
Askin Streetscape
The width of Askin Street is attributed to its former function as part of a streetcar route. The Queen Anne cottage at 86 Askin (c.
1893)features a decorated gable, and ornamental brickwork. 88-94 Askin (c. 1885) is an Italianate, four unit terrace. There
is a Queen Anne home at 87 Askin ¢.1890). It was built for William Hunter, an entrepreneur who ran a cart from the corner
of Bruce and Worttey to downtown London in the days before the street railway. He also operated livery stables both at this
address and at the corner of Maple and Richmond Streets. The Wesley-Knox United Church at 91 Askin Street (1880) was
ori~na!ly the Askin Street Methodist Church. The be~nnings of the Salvation Army in Canada can be traced to a revival
meeting held there in 1882. The Gothic Reviva! structure is rather squat, which is exacerbated by the fact that the spire was
removed from the tower after afire in 1918. A block away on the same side of the street is St. James (Westminster) Anglican
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Church at 115 Askin (1876). The twelve roof turrets of the Gothic Revival
church represent the twelve Apostles.
Wortley Streetacape
A walk down Wortley Road reveals the landmarks of the area. The tower of
the Normal School is visible, as are the church spires on Askin Street.

Wortley Road is named afte, r Stewart Wortley, a close friend of Colonel
Talbot. Wortley Road at the corner of Askin and Craig Streets has been the
traditional focal point of the neighbourhood. It has been known variously as
"New Brighton", "Askin Village’; and "Shaw’s Corners" after Shaw’s
Grocery on the southeast corner. The current name of choice is "WortIey
Village".
Number I34 Wortley (c.1880) on the northeast corner of Wortley and Craig
was once Thornton’s grocery. Although it has been altered, it is still a good
example of an early store front. Unfortunately 136 Wortley, the Shaw
grocery building, has recently been demolished. It was also home to the
Askin post office for many years, and thus it was a gathering place for the
surrounding community.
Further south on Wortley 154-156 Wortley (c. 1885) was oriffmally Win.
Westland and Son Paints. The Westland name is lettered on the cornice of
the Neo-Geor~an building. It features a flat roof with a bracketed cornice
and two bow windows on the second floor. I58 Wortley was Wildern’s drug
store for many years and is a simple, Italianate, commercial building that
stands at the northeast corner of Wortley and Bruce.

Today much of Wortley Road, especially between Craig and Elmwood, is a
business area. Residents enjoy shopping in the unique village ambience.
Most of the stores, with the exception of those just discussed, are converted
residences or more recent buildings. For example, the Gothic Revival home
at 135 "vVortley Road (c. 1876) has housed a number of commercial
enterprises, including a gas station. The most visible link to the past is the
number of antique shops that dot the street. The large mansions that once
lined Wortley Road’s west side above "The Village" have been demolished.

Fire Station No. 3
The old fire station at 160 Bruce Street (i890-1891) came about because of
the annexafzon of 1890, which promised that London South would have fire
protec~on. It was used for its ori~nal purpose un~11975. The two and a
half storey structure is of Italianate design. Its white brich facade is
enlivened by red brick banding and cut stone window heads. The
combination observation and hose-drying tower has long had its glassed-in
observation booth and balcony removed.
Urban Design,Land Use and Zoning
The village ambience associated with Wortley Road is the result of a century
of change and adaptation. Low building heights and diversity in buildings’
styles and setbacks have resulted in an attracgve commercial setting. The
challenge is to revitalize and enhance the positive characteristics of the area,
while diminishing inappropriate changes which have occurred over time.
Inappropriate renovations and infllling are the factors most likely to
undermine the scenic potential of the area.
Wortley Road is a successful mix of commercial, office and residential land
uses. It has developed into a specialized shopping area for antiques and
collec~bles.
Most of the WortIey Village District is zoned Business District Commercial
(BDC). This zone regulates a mix of commercial, office and residential uses
located along pedestrian-oriented business districts in older parts of the city.
Wherever possible the provisions of the BDC zone should not conflict with
the character of the area which includes building heights of 2-3 storeys and
recognition of a lack of uniformity in setback condi~ons.
The area also includes low-density residengal (R2-2), Office Conversion
(0C-2) and Neighbourhood Fadlity (NF) zones.
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arley Place and the adjacent streets have several interes~ng buildings. There is an attractive
streetscape on Marley Place between Brace Street and Elmwood Avenue. At the south end of this
district on Elmwood Avenue, is what was ori~nally the London Normal School. There are also two
other notable stractures on EImwood. One is among the oldest buildings in London, the other is a
fine example of Italianate architecture.
Marley Place

Marley Place has several interesting homes. 15 112 Martey Place (c. 1905) is probably the narrowest house in the city. The
size of the Gothic cottage; however, is deceiving with a nmrow frontage and long depth.
The Queen Anne home at 25 MarIey Place (c. 1880) was built for a retired "gentleman" named Abraham Puddicombe. The
roof is multi-gabled and covered with slate, and there are several bay and oriel windows and a classical verandah.
10 Marley Place U 872) is an interesting example of the changes that a home may undergo. Ori,~nally an Italianate home, it
was later remodelled in the Edwardian style. Very austere with five balanced bays on the front facade, the verandah was
added in the 1920s.
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Number 16 Marley Place (1880) also exhibits a mixture of styles. The
L-shaped, frame villa is a combination of the Gothic Revival and Italianate
styles. Fretwork decorates the gables and verandah, and a small front bay
is topped by cresting.
Monseignor Feeney Centre For Catholic Education
(London Normal School)
The London Normal School at 165 Elmwood Avenue was built on an entire
city block between 1898 and 1900. It was the third training school for
elementary school teachers founded in Ontario, after Toronto and Ottawa.
E W. Merchant, a leadingfigure in Ontario education, was its first
principal. John Dearness, a noted naturalist, was its first vice-principal
and second principal. Under his influence, the grounds were landscaped
with many flowers and trees not found elsewhere in London at the Ftme.
The school contains both Gothic and Romanesque elements.
Designed by Francis Heakes, its large tower with a rusticated stone arch
entrance is a landmark in the area.

198 Elmwood Avenue (c. 1849) is one of the oldest homes in London. It
was the home of James Hamilton, Sheriff of the District of London and later
the County of Middlesex. At the time of its construction it was part of a
106 acre estate known as "Sheriff Hamilton’s Bush". The Hamilton family
was an important one in southern Ontario. James’s father Robert founded
Queenston, and Hamilton was named after George,,lames’ brother. The
profile of the two storey home, is heightened by the belvedere that tops the
roof. It ori~nally fronted on Ridout Street, but after 1900, a new
foundation was laid and the house was rolled on logs to face Elmwood
Avenue to the south. At the same time, a classical verandah was added to
the front, and the rear wing was demolished.
Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
The Normal School Common is the focal point of the district and its most
important design feature. It provides a setting for the building and open
space for area residents. Other than the HER/OF designa~on on the
Normal School the rest of the area has low density residen~al
classifications (R3-1,R2-2).

Elmwood Avenue East

195 Elmwood Avenue (1885) represents a fine example of Italianate
architecture. Designed by Durand, it was built by Henry Dunn, for his
daughter. It followed the fashion of the 1870s and early 1880s with its
small gable over the centre bay and ornate key stones.
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lmwood Avenue is another’potential district within London South. The same mixture of Late
Victorian styles are represented: Gothic Revival, Italianate, Queen Anne, and Ontario Cottage.
The anchor of the district is the impressive grouping of homes at the corner of Elmwood Avenue and
Edward Street. Two other homes are noteworthy. "Woodlawn", is now part of the Elmwood
Avenue Presbyterian Church complex. Just off Elmwood on Cathcart Street is "Fernleigh Cottage."

Three of the four comers at the intersection of Elmwood and Edward contain magnificent homes.
Number 63 Elmwood (1879) is an example of the Victorian Gothic. Located on the southwest
comer, it was designed by the architectural firm of Craddock and Weekes. The Italianate home at
64 Elmwood (1886) sits on the northwest comer. It was built for Hugh A. Stringer, a manufacturer and dealer in carriages
and stoves. It was the childhood home of his son Arthur, who went on to become one of Canada’s notable poets and novelists.
His enormous body of work included fifteen volumes of poetry and forty-five works of ficgon. Especially popular were his
crime novels and a trilogy about the Canadian West. 70 Etmwood (1894) is set on the northeast comer. The Queen Anne
home has an angled two storey bay topped by a roof pavilion. The classical ban&hell verandah was added early in this
century.
"Woodlawn" at 111 Elmwood Avenue (1877) has an interesting history. The ItaIianate home was built for Colonel F.B. Leys,
the first manager of the Dominion Savings and Investment Society. He was a Liberal MPP between 1898 and 1902; in this
capacity he was instrumental in seeing the Normal School brought here. In 1925, the home was bought by Presbyterians who
were against the Canadian union of the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches. As a result, they built a Gothic Revival church
on the west lawn of the estate. "Woodla~m" was ased first as a manse and later as a meeting centre.
"Femleigh Cottage" or 23 Cathcart Street (1884) is a Regency Cottage that was built for Reverend Thomas Cosford, a
Methodist minister who retired to London. The home is easy to identify, since "Femleigh Cottage" is etched in the transom
above the front door.
Urban Design, Land Use and Zoning
There are no significant urban design issues in the area. It is a stable residential area. Zoning designations reflect the lowdensity residential characteristics of (R3-2,R3-1, R2-2). In addiFton Woodlawn has a Neighbourhood Facility (NF) designation,
and there are Day Care (DC) and Convience Commercial (CC) Zones.
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tanley Street used to be a principle route int~ London. It joined the Wharncliffe Highway to Ridout
Street North, which was London’s ori~nal main street. Stanley Street was divided into building lots
by the 1870s. Some of the oldest homes in London are in this area such as "Stanley Terrace" and
"Wincomblea’. Both homes were associated with men in the legal profession. There is an
interesting streetscape on the south side of Stanley Street that includes two outstanding properties at
50 and 54 Stanley.

Stanley Terrace at 15-I7-19-21 Stanley (1843) was ori~nally built as a single family home for
James Givens, a judge of the county court. He was the first notary and solicitor for the Bank of Upper Canada on Ridout
Street, and also a president of the London Town Council in 1841. The front elevation facing the Thames with a projecting
frontispiece topped by a cornice is notable. Columns with ornate brackets support the verandah. The structure sustained
heavy fire damage in 1977.

There is another terrace at 28-30-32 Stanley (1888). Its style is a mixture of the Geor~an and Italianate styles. The building
features a porch with cut-out pattern work.
Wincomblea at 40 Becher Street (1856) was built for Finlay McFee, a wholesaler. It was purchased in 1872 by Charles
Hutchinson, Crown Attorney for the County of Middlesex and, later, the Clerk of the Peace. The architecture of Wincomblea
combines the Georgian and Regency styles. It is a simple, two storey, white brick home with a low hip roof and massive
chimneys.

A notable quartet of homes stands on the south side of Stanley Street. The easternmost two mimic each other. The Queen
Anne home at 46 Stanley Street has one of the finest porches in the city and a large amount of fretwork in the centre gable, and
the porch. It was possibly once a wood house like its neighbour to the west at 48 Stanley Street, but is now br~ck. Number 48
has the same plan as 46 Stanley Street, but the porch is much simpler.

Numbers 50 and 54 Stanley Street are outstanding. The Queen Anne Revival home at 50 Stanley Street (c.1886) was designed
by architect George Durand. It has an unusual L- shaped plan with an offset, centre bay projection topped by a conical roo.~
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54 Stanley Street (c. 1879) is unusual because of its Renaissance Revival
style and liberal use of stone including rusticated quoins, window surrounds
with a palmette design, and the front steps. By far the most striking element
is the stone Romanesque arched doorway. A lion’s head is set in the centre,
beavers on maple leaves are perched in each comer, and the whole is
supported by Corinthian pilasters.

Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
There is some evidence of &conversion of formerly mutli-family dwellings
to single-family and renovation activity in the area. The majority of
structures along Stanley Street are in good condition, though in various
states of repair.

The Stanley/Becher/Ridgeway Area Study (1992) indicates that one-third of
the existing buildings in the area are occupied by single family dwellings.
About sixty percent of the remaining residential buildings being converted
dwellings containing between two and sixteen units. There are very few new
residential structures in the area. There is some evidence that Stanley Street
is less stable than Becher Street, due to a higher level of absentee landlords
and the presence of more converted dwellings. It was recommended in the
Area Study that low-density residential designa~on of Stanley Street be
retained, with flexibility for to allow for converted dwellings and some office
uses. This posi~on is consistent with conservation objectives.
Most of the area is zoned Residential P,3 (R3-2). There is a small
commercial node CC(1) at Stanley and Whamcliffe.
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ssac Hellmuth played a seminal role in the development of Londo~ us an educational centre. Born
near Warsaw, Poland, the son of a Rabbi, Heltmuth converted from Judaism to Christianity, and
studied Theology in England. lie became an Anglican minister and was brought to London by
Bishop Cronyn for the express purpose of establishing a theologcaI college. Hellmuth did so, and
undertook the establishment of Huron College, which formed the nucleus of the University of
Western Ontario. Following Bishop Cronyn’s death, Hellmuth became Bishop in 1871. Hellmuth
was ambi~ous in pursuing his interest in education. He founded both the Hellmuth Boys College
(1864) and Hetlmuth Ladies College (1867), both ranked as important educational institutions at
the time. As well he was instrumental in founding and funding the University of Western Ontario in 1878, certainly his most
enduring contribution to the city.

Hellmuth Boys College encompassed an entire city block bounded by Wellington, Grosvenor, St. James and Waterloo Streets.
The college was bankrupt by 1877, taken over and operated by the University until 1885, and finally demolished in 1895. The
property was divided quickly into building lots. Today the only reminder of this important part of London’s educational history
is Hellmuth Avenue, which divided the former Campus in two.
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Architectural History
The Hellmuth-St. James district encompasses three intact early twentieth century streetscapes - on Wellington Street (east side
between Oxford and St.James), the entire length of Hellmuth Avenue, and on St. James Street (between Wellington and
Waterloo. Two churches - St. John the Evangelist and St. James Presbyterian are important local landmarks. 806-808
Waterloo is associated with John Robarts.
New St.James Presbyterian Church and Wellington Streetscape
(760-794 Wellington Street)
New St. James is the third church to serve one of London’s older congregations. Built in 1899 on Scot~sh baronial lines it
features a prominant tower and unaltered interior. The row of houses north of the church was built between 1885-1905 and is
one of the best examples of an Edwardian streetscape in London.
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Hellmuth Streetscape (765 - 880 Hellmuth Avenue)
This vernacular streetscape is intact. The homes built in a similar style and
short span of time present an harmonious street face, particularly south of
St. James Street. The houses share many common characteristics including
decorated bargeboards, verandahs (often across the front facade), period
doorand stained glass in the arched front windows and transoms.
By 1900 Hellmuth Avenue was extended south of St. James to Oxford
Street. The first three houses north of St. James Street were built in 1896,
and south of St. James in 1901. By I910 there were 27 houses north of St.
James and 31 south to Oxford. The house holders were comprised of skilled
tradesman, clerks, professionals, widows and retired people.

Urban Design Land-Use and Zoning
The Hellmuth - St. James areas has many admirable urban design elements.
Foremost, is the quality and consistancy of the building stock. The mix of
early twen~eth century residential architecture has created a visually rich
and complex environment. This is augmented, par~cularly on Hellmuth
Avenue, by the narrow street allowances, smaIl front yards, and two store7
building heights to create a spacially intimate streetscape of rare quality in
London.

The neighbourhood is a stable residential area.The entire district falls within
the low-density residential (P-,2-2) zone. Both area churches are zoned
neighbourhood facility (NF).

The houses of gellmuth, north of St. James Street exhibit characteristics
unique to the time of their construction. The homes were built between
1905-12. The transition from the earlier Victorian styles differ markedly
from those which exhibit contemporary Edwardian variants which would
dominate the 1910s. The buildings also exhibit the increasing dependance
on imported red brick over the local white brick. Red brick at this time was
seen as a prestige construction material, and it eventualiy replaced white
brick which went out of production in the 1930s.
St. John the Evangelist and St. James Streetscape
(280 - 337 St. James Street)
The Church of St. John the Evangelist is is one of North London’s most
familiar landmarks. This Victorian Gothic church began with the much
smaller St. John’s Chapel, built in 1864, a ,cft for Bishop Issac Hellmuth
and his wife. It was demolished so the that the present structure could be
built in 1888. Among the Victorian Gothic features are the tower spire,
steeply pitched roof and extensive use of stained glass. Other notable houses
comprising this streetscape include 286, 290, and 326 St. James Street.

The large Italianate double house at 806-808 Waterloo was built c. 1870
and was once the home of John P. Robarts, former Premier of the Province
of Ontario.
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ondon North’s character as a desirable place of residence was established in the 1846s and 1850s
when four prominent Londoners built their mansions on the sparsely settled lands north of Oxford
Street. When the London Street Railway extended its run along Richmond Street as far north as St.
James Street in 1875, London North became a popular area in which to settle. Within five years, a
prosperous middle class of merchants, government employees and businessmen was building
residences west of Wellington and south of Grosvenor Streets. The interesting mix of large town
houses, small brick cottages and grand mansions which marked this part of London in the late
nineteenth century still survives today. The area has retained its diverse residen~al character over
the past century, with only a f~ educational and medical institutions growing up discreetly in its mi&t. The intermixture of
socio-economic levels and housing types was a result of the area’s spotty pattern of development ever since it became part of
London in 1840.
Architectural History
All of North London is characterized by a variety of architectural styles which reflect the area’s long period of development and
varying tastes of the architects and their clients. The area’s earliest period of development is marked by Italianate villas and
numerous Regency and Gothic Revival cottages. Later in the 19th century High Victorian styles such as Queen Anne and Stick
predominate. Architectural revivals predominated between the wars with examples of Colonial, Geor~an, California Spanish,
and English cottage styles.
Grosvenor Streetscape (20-38 Grosvenor Street)
The seven mansions on the north side of Grosvenor create an impressive streetscape built between 1886 and 1912.
The earliest house is 36 Grosvenor (/886) which is one of the finest examples of Stick construction style of architecture in
London. 20 Grosvenor (1892) is an excellent example of the prevailing Queen Anne style found on this streetscape. Ori~nally
it was used as the Rectory for the Church of St. John the Evangelist.
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Cheapside Streetscape (between St. George and
Richmond Street)
This streetscape has a broad span of building dates ranffmg from the 1880s
until the 1930s. 101 Cheapside (c.1885) is a stick stile, wood frame house
with a turret. 191 Cheapside (1912) is one of the largest houses in London.
St. George Streetscape (between Grosvenor and
Bridport)
One of the most important buildings in North London is Thornwood at 329
St. George Street. Built in 1852 in the Gothic Revival style it was long home
to the Becher family. The house is particularly associated with H.C.R.
Becher a prominent local lawyer, who played host to some of the most
important political and cultural figures in the i9th and early 20th centuries.
Urban Design, Land Use and Zoning
The area has two important design features - its well maintained early 20th
century housing stock and Gibbons Park. The park was once a part of the
Becher Family estate and is situated in the floodplain of the Thames River.

Street between Grosvenor and Oxford, and along Oxford between the
Thames River and Adelaide Street. The properties along the west side of
Pdchmond Street between Grosvenor and Cromwell may be temporarily
converted to offices to accomodate the transitional needs of the area
hospitals and these conversions shall be permitted by way of a temporary
use by-law.
The Grosvenor-St. George Area Study provides guidance on inf!lling which
should maintain the architectural character, scale, height and setback of the
existing building stock. It recommends Council encourage the retention of
existing buildings and uses of the infill site to preserve the historical,
physical and social continuity they provide to the community. These
recommendations are suppor~ve of a conservafton model in this area.
The area has a variety of low-density residential zones (R1-4, RI-6, R3-2,
0C1/R3-1). The most significant departure from this pattern is a section
between Grasvenor and St..lames which accomodates a hospital (RF) and
high density residential (Rg-7/H49 and R8-4). Properties along Richmond
Street between Oxford and Cromwell are in an office conversion zone.

Section 3.5.3 of the Officia! Plan iden~fies the Grosvenor - St.George
neighbourhood as a viable, low-density, low-rise residential neighbourhood.
The Plan does not anticipate significant land-use changes in these areas and
it remains a predominantly low density, low-rise residengal area despite
continual redevelopment pressure. The Grasvenor-St.George Area Study
(1985) identifies areas for office conversions and medium and high density
residential land uses. Office conversions are permitted along Richmond
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THE URBAN HISTORY OF PETERSVlLLE/LONDON WEST
he area that was to become Petersville was part of the ori~nal Crown Reserve set aside by
Lieutenant Governor John Graves Simcoe in 1793for the f~ture capital of Upper Canada.

The first grants of these former reserve lands were small acreages ,~ven to farmers. However, some
substantial grants were Even to notable local men. These included:John Harris of Eldon House and
Samuel Peters Sr., surveyor and future squire of the district. It soon became apparent to these men
that the land would be more important for speculation than farming. The first subdivision was made
in 1854 by Samuel Peters who created "Bridgetown" out of the area bounded by Oxford,
Wharndiffe, Blackfriars and the River. Between 1848 and the 1880s, much of the area was divided into building lots. However,
many local residents operated market gardens wel! into the 20th century.
Petersville was strongly influenced, as the name would indicate, by Samuel Peters St. He acquired vast holdings of land and
built "Grosvenor Lodge" to the north. Petersville obtained status as an incorporated village in 1874 and stretched north from
the Thames River to Essex Street, along a line that followed Whamcliffe Road north to the Thames, and east approximately
along Douglas Avenue, Woodward Avenue and Platts Lane to the Thames. The paternalistic Peters’family caused resentment
among many of the villagers. Thus, it was agreed at a raucous Tillage Council meeting to change the village’s name to London
West in 1881. London West was formally annexed by the City of London in 1897, and had a population of 2,000 people.
There was virtually no business or industrial area in Petersville since most residents lived in the village but worked and
shopped in London. Swampy, and prone to.flooding, Petersville became home to market gardeners and the working class.

It was its precarious geography that caused no end of problems for PetersvilIe. Floods were a constant threat. The most tragc
occurred July 10,1883. A storm combined with an already swollen river created a wall of water that swept through London
West. The damage was immense. As a result of the catastrophe an earthen dike was erected and strengthened in 1905. But, it
would not withstand the next great flood of Apri11937. The Thames rose 23feet above normal and the damage to London
West and other areas of London was significant. After this flood, the dikes were again reinforced and heightened by concrete
retaining walls securing the city from the 1947flood. After the Fanshawe Dam was built across the northern branch of the
Thames in 1953, the threat of floods became greatly reduced.
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ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY
The Petersville District has many examples of working class housing stock.
There are interesting streetscapes on Cherry and Leslie Streets. There are
notable examples of the Gothic, Italianate and Ontario Cottage styles, and
the Blackfriars Bridge is an enduring landmark. Like many traditional
neighbourhoods, Petersville has many urban design attributes that are
increasingly appreciated by people. The intimate scale of the street ~dth,
building heights, and narrow frontages on streets like Leslie and Cherry g~ve
them a friendly, village atmosphere.
Cherry Street was not subdivided into building lots until the Leslie survey of
1882. Consequently, homes on this street are of a later period than many of
the other examples in Petersville. Cherry Street has several Dutch Colonial
Revival homes (c. 1907-1915), which are common throughout London
West. 4, 7, and 8 Cherry Street showcase the distinctive gambrel roofs.
Leslie Street has primarily cottages. Notable examples include 3 and 5
Leslie Street. Numbers 4 and 13 Leslie Street are Regency cottages with
their characteristic large, low roofs.

The homes at 92 Wilson Avenue (c. 1881) and 2 Carrothers Avenue
(c. 1860) are characteristic of Gothic Revival architecture with the dominant
centre gable with bargeboard.
81 Wilson Avenue is representative of properties associated with
horticulture in West London. Upon his arrival from Scotland in 1853
Alexander Leslie operated a plant nursery (Blackfriars Nursery) on the site.
The site remained in agricultural use until it was subdivided in the 1920s.
The Ontario farmhouse dates from c.1868.

There are several examples of the Italianate style. 46 Blackfriars Street
(1877), an early grocery and hotel, is an example of commerdal Italianate.
Also of interest is 9 Blackfriars Street (1877). The small addition on the
north side of the house was the office of the Collins family ice business. The
family took ice from the Thames and sold it throughout London until 1906.

Blackfriars Bridge is the focal point of the district. It is one of London’s
most cherished landmarks and has been a source of inspiration to artists,
writers, photographers and historians for many years. The bridge ranks
among Canada’s most significant surviving 19th century ewneering
structures. It is believed to be the oldest wrought iron bridge in North
America still used for vehicular traffic. Blackfriars is a fine example of
bowed truss construction and one of the few such bridges left standing in
Canada. It gracefully extends over the Thames River an unsupported 212
feet, supported by stone foundations on either bank. It was designed and
fabricated to an American prototype by the Wrought Iron Bridge Company
of Canton, Ohio. In continuous use since its construc~on in 1875, it was the
first iron bridge in London to span the Thames River. With a bridge in this
location since 1831 there have been several wooden predecessors to the
existing structure, though none of these earlier structures were able to
withstand the severe springfloods. The gentle curve of Ridout Street (east
side) on to the bridge augments the experiential qualities inherent in the
structure including its narrow ~dth, the texture of the wooden deck, and
the streamlined elegance of its bowed profile. These characteristics, and the
steep, well-treed riverbanks and parklands create a rural feel in this
downtown location.
Urban Design, Land Use and Zoning
Park land around the Embankment and on the east side of the Thames
River is perhaps the most important urban design element in the Petersville
neighbourhood. The Downtown Design Study recommends exploring
alternative physical designs for the embankment to enhance the scenic
quality of the area. The low-me architecture and extensive open system
enhances the area’s village ambiance, which is in sharp contrast to its
downtown setting. More advice for property owners on appropriate home
renovations would also help the are& scenic qualities.
The prevailing land-use is low-density residen~a.l. The Z-I By-law has most
of the area zoned as either low density residential (R2-2) or Open Space
(0S4) which is supportive of conservation objectives.
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Natural and Urban History

he Ponds are two kettle lakes between 25 to 35feet deep, formed by melting glaciers
12,000years ago. 7"he area is known,for the geologic& biological, and historical features
that it displays.
At least two archaeolo~cal sites have been identified in the Pond Mills area. Artifacts from one date
to both the late Archaic period (c.2500 B.C. to 1000 B.C.) and the Middle Woodland period (c.500
B.C. to 500 A.D.). A single artifact of the Middle Woodland period has been unearthed at the
second site.
Settlers were attracted to the shores of the ponds, and a French settler named Mr. Lumeree built the first mill on the pond in
1823. A hamlet developed around Pond Mills. As roads were opened and transportation improved, many of the small
communities around London, like Pond Mills, felt the effect. Many of their small grist mills, cheese factories, and general stores
could not compete with those services and products available in London.
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A reminder of the early area residents is Pond Mills Cemetery on the North Pond. It is one of the oldest in London, with the
first burial on May 12, 1825. Located in what was known as the "Scottish Settlement", it was on land surrounding the first
school house. The school was founded about 1823, and soon the largely Scotch, Presbyterian residents held services there.
Church services were moved elsewhere in 1838 when a new church was built, but many church members served on the board
that managed the cemetery and continued to bury their family members there. A school continued on site until about 1860.
The school has been moved to Fanshawe Pioneer Village.
Architectural History
Two homes illustrate the early rural architecture of Pond Mills. 555 Pond Mills Road was built about 1843. It was the
orignal home of a miller whose grist mill was located nearby. The foundaftons of the mill, in fact, are still visible. It is a simple
GeorNan structure with a central doorway. Baty House at 700 Pond Mills Road(c. 1870) is a Gothic Revival farmhouse still
within its origin!l setting.
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Urban Design, Land-Use and Zoning
Perhaps the most significant problem facing the Ponds and Dayus Creek is
environmental deterioration associated with impacts from surrounding
suburban development. The P.U.C. and UTRCA have identified the area as
a conservation area to better control such factors as public access,
eutrophication, dumping and run off. Many of these problems will require
ongoing monitoring and intervention.

In 1974 approximately 70% of the project lands were held in public
ownership by the Oty and the Conservation Authority, The site is managed
by the UTRCA as a conservation area. The conservation area boundary is
outlined in the Official Plan but this boundary has no legal status other than
as city policy. The Ponds are classified as a re~onal park within the
hierarchy of the municipal parks system.
The City and the UTRCA initialized several technical studies daring the late
1970s in anticipation of the eventual need for a master plan. A biolo~cal
survey of the flora and fauna within the site was published in 1981, and a
report dealing with the water quality was published the same year. The
Westminster Pond - Pond Mills Conservation Area Master Plan was
completed in 1985.

The area has several scenic features which contribute significantly to the
area’ s attractiveness. These include the natural areas surrounding the ponds
and stretches of scenic roadways along Pond Mills Road where it meets
Southdale Road as well as a stretch of Pond View Road. The mature
vegetation and road configurations should be retained and enhanced.
The Conservation Master Plan advocates that if increased recreational
activities are encouraged in the Pond Mills area, that these facilities be
concentrated on the non-sensitive lands surrounding the South Pond. There
is an interest to preserve the tranquility of the North Pond.

The identified conservation area includes a variety of land-uses including
two open space designations (0S3 and 0S5) which include a Cemetery and
natural Open Space as well as an environmental centre O’~F). The area also
incorporates single-detached residential (R1-10) which is the most
restrictive residential zone for larger estate lots. Additional efforts to control
the impacts of surrounding property owners through zoning, Official Plan
amendments, provisions of the Conservation Authorities Act, potential
Heritage Conservation District status and most importantly public
education should be encouraged.
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Excerpt from the Official Plan Section 13 Pertaining to Heritage
Conservation Districts
13.3.HERITAGE CONSERVATION DISTRICTS

Under the Ontario Heritage Act, a municipal council may designate all or
part of the municipality as a Heritage Conservation District. This provides
for the protection and enhancement of groups of properties that collec~vely
represent a certain aspect of the development of the municipality considered
worthy of preservation. The overall character and value of a Heritage
Conserva~on District is derived both from individual properties and from
the combined historic and aesthetic value of the structural and natural
components of the area. The Ontario Heritage Act and the policies of the
following Section of the Plan provide guidance for the implementation of
Heritage Conservation Districts in London. 13.3.1.
Designation of a Heritage Conservation
District
Council may designate areas of the City as Heritage Conservation Districts
pursuant to the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act. Heritage
Conservation Districts may comprise a block, a streetscape, or any other
contiguous area. Areas of the Oty which Councit considers significant to
some degree, and which may be considered for designation as Heritage
Conservation Districts may be identified in a guideline document as
provided for in policy 19.2. of this Plan.
Official Plan i) Amendment
Where a Heritage Conservation District has been designated by by-law,
and approved by the OntarioMunicipal Board, this plan will be amended to
identify both the genera! location of the Heritage Conservation District and
any relevant area studies or policies which may apply to the area.

Criteria ii) for Designation
The following factors will be considered by Council in the evaluation of an
area for designation as a Heritage Conservation District:
(a)

the association of the area with a particular historical event or era
that is unique to the community;

(b)

the presence of properties which are considered significant to the
community as a result of their location or setting

(c)

the presence of properties representing a design or method of
construction which is considered architecturally and/or historically
significant to the community, reffmn, province, or nation;

(d)

the presence of properties which collectively represent a certain
aspect of the development of the City which is worthy of
maintaining and

the presence of physical, environmental, or aesthetic elements which,
individually, may not constitute sufficient groun& for the
designation of a Heritage Conservation District, but which
collectively are significant to the community
Required iii) Background Information
Council will require the submission of a background study containing
detailed supporting information to assist in the evaluation of an area for
designation as a Heritage Conservation District. The background study

should iden~fy specific elements of the area which collectively warrant the
creation of a Heritage Conservation District, and should also contain
recommendations on the extent of new development or redevelopment that
should be permitted, and how such development can be made compatible
with existing development in the area, in terms of scale, form, and
character.
13.3.2 Changes to Buildings or
Structures
After a Heritage Conservation District has been designated by Council and
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board, the erection, alteration,
demolition, or removal of buildings or structures within the District shall be
subject to the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act and any area study
which takes the form of a Heritage Conservation District Plan.
13.3.3 Heritage Conservation District Plan
In conjunction with the designation of a Heritage Conservation District,
Council may prepare and adopt an area study for the purposes of detailing
improvements to the area and establishing policies to be considered in the
review of development and redevelopment applications. In addition to the
policies of this Section, the provisions of policy 19.2.1. of the Plan
concerning area studies shall apply.Area Study i)Matters which may be
addressed through an area study include:
(a)

background information including a description of specific elements
of the area which collectively justify the creation and maintenance of
the Heritage Conservation District;

(b)

general guidelines for physical change within the area;

(c)

a description of the procedure for processing applications for new
development, or for alterations to existing development within
the area;

(d)

details of any proposed or recommended improvements to the area,
including proposed improvements to any publicly owned land or
facilities; and

(e)

details of any programs for financial or other assistance directed
towards enhancement of the architectural and/or historical
character of the area.

13.3.4. Zoning By-Law Amendments
After a Heritage Conservation District has been designated by Council and
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board, Council may amend the Zoning
By-Law to control new development and redevelopment so that it is in
keeping with the scale, form, and character of existing development in the
area.

13.3.5. Implementation Heritage
Conservation District Plans
Within the Heritage Conservation Districts identified on Figure 13-1,
Council shall be guided by the policies of this Plan and the Heritage
Conservation District Plan prepared in accordance with policy 19.2.1, Area
Studies, and policy 19.2.2., Guidelines Documents.
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13.4 Implementation
Methods of implementation which are available to Council and directed
towards the preservation and enhancement of heritage resources are
described in the following policies.

13.4.3 Heritage Conservation Districts
Within Heritage Conservation Districts established under the provisions of
this Plan, the following policies shall apply:
the character of the District shall be maintained by encouraffmg the
retention of existing structures and landscape features.

13.4.1. Methods of Implementation
Council may encourage the preservation and enhancement of heritage
resources through the following methods:

the design of the new development either as infilling or as Mditions
to existing buildings, should complement the prevailing character of
the area.

LACAC
i) The appointment of a Local Architectural Conservation Advisory
Committee (LACAC), in accordance with the provisions of the
Ontario Heritage Act. The responsibilities of LACAC shall include:

regard shall be had at all times to the guidelines and intent of the
Heritage Conservation District Plan.
development on land adjacent to designated Heritage Conservation
Districts shall be encouraged to be sensiOve to the characteristics of
the District.

making recommendations to Council on the designation of heritage
resources and heritage conservation districts;
advising Council on matters pertaining to heritage resources; and
undertaking specific duties pertaining to heritage resources, as
assigned and authorized by Council from time to time.

OTHER HERITAGE ORGANIZATION5
ii) The provision of support for heritage foundations and other nonprofit organizations having an interest in, or a commitment to, the
protection and restoration of the City’s heritage resources.
HERITAGE PROGRAMS
iii) The participation in the programs of senior levels of government
designed or intended for the protection and restoration of
heritage resources.
MUNICIPAL ASSISTANCE
iv) The consideration of funding programs to aid in the protection and
restoration of heritage resources threatened by deterioration,
demolition, or excavation.
13.4.2 Development/Redevelopment
Council will endeavour, through its approval process, to discourage new
development or redevelopment that detracts from the integrity or results in
the destruction of heritage resources.

13.4.4 Heritage Conservation Areas
i) Heritage Conservation Areas comprise individual properties
designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act and a larger
group of properties designated as district under Part V of the
Ontario Heritage Act.

13.5 .Heritage District Character Statements
and Policies

3.5.1 East Woodfield
The East Woodfield Heritage Conservation Area, identified on
Figure i3-1, features important historical themes associated with a
formative aspect of London’s growth and development, notably the
transformation of large rural estates to distinct residential suburban
areas away from the early urban core of London. A considerable
range and diversity of architecture, with both frame and brick
residential buildings, is apparent. The Area has a mature,
residential landscape comprising a diverse, well maintained scenic
setting of boulevar& sidewalks and treed canopies.
It is the intention of Council to maintain, protect and conserve the
East Woodfidd Heritage Conservation Area. Council shall have
regard to Official Plan policies as they apply generally to heritage
conservation districts in Section 13.4. and, in particular, to control
any changes to property designated under Part IV of the Ontario
Heritage Act, in accordance with Official Plan policies and the East
Woodfield Conservation District Plan.

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES
i) Councill will encourage the integration of heritage resources into
development or redevelopment projects

Through the use of bonus zoning, Council may permit increases to
the density limits applicable to a proposed development in exchange
for the preservation of an on-site building designated under the
Ontario Heritqe Act or a streetscape of architectural and!or
historical significance which Council has iden~fied as being of
interest to the City and which is identified in the list of potentia!
Heritage Conservation Districts which have been adopted as a
guideline document to this Plan. Provisions for bonus zoning are
contained in policy 19.4.4. of the Plan.
IMPACT OF PLANNING, PUBLIC WORKS
iii) Council, in its consideration of planning initiatives, policies, by-laws,
and public works, such as the realignment and widening of streets, shall
have regard for the potential impact of these undertakings on identified
heritage properties.

iii)

Council shall also seek the following with the East Woodfield
Heritage Conservation Area:
the residential character of the area shall be maintained by
encouragng the preservation of existing dwellings, grass boulevar&,
individual street trees and tree lines;

~o) the design of new development, either as infilling, alterations or
additions to existing buildings, should complement the prevailing
residential character of the area; and
(c)

public works shall have a minimal impact on the character of the
area, particularly to its tree- lined streets, boulevards and sidewalks.
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